Tea Menu
Teatime
SERVED ALL DAY
Toasted tea cake & butter £2.50
CREAM TEA £5.50 per person
A home baked scone served with thick Dorset
clotted cream, homemade raspberry jam and a pot
of tea of your choice
AFTERNOON TEA £14.50 per person
Our elegant afternoon tea is served on vintage
cake stands with china cups and saucers. A truly
scrumptious selection of sweet treats with fresh
sandwiches, cakes, a warm scone served with local
raspberry jam and thick Dorset clotted cream.
All served with a pot of tea of your choice.
Sandwiches are:
egg mayo,
cream cheese & cucumber
ham & ale chutney,

**
*

Why not make it Sparkling? £16.50 per person
Enjoy an Afternoon Tea (as above)
with a glass of Prosecco instead of tea,
as an extra treat
LOVE CAKE BOARD £8.50 per person
A delicious mini selection of our cakes
LITTLE PERSON’S TEA
£6.95 per little person
A yummy treat of jam, cheese and ham sandwiches
and a chocolate brownie, served with creamy
hot chocolate
Chocolate Affogato £4.50
chocolate Purbeck ice cream & double espresso
Vanilla Affogato £4.50
vanilla ice cream & double espresso

All teas £2.50

English Breakfast

Earl GrEy

A robust blend of finest Indian,
Sri Lankan and Kenyan teas.

Premium blend of black teas with classic
bergamot flavours and orange blossoms.

DECAF English Breakfast

Peppermint

This full bodied black tea from the hills
of Sri Lanka has been decaffeinated using
a gentle, natural process and thus retains
the natural flavour and shape. Can be
enjoyed anytime of the day.

Caffeine free, refreshing tea with fresh
menthol aroma from highest quality
peppermint leaves. This tea can either
be served hot or cold, and is particularly
refreshing after a meal.

Darjeeling Muscatel

Masala Chai
Premium high altitude black tea from the
Kangaita tea estate in Kenya. Produces full
bodied malty red liquor with hints of spice
and citrus notes.

Summer harvest black tea from
Darjeeling, producing darker
liquor with flavours reminiscent
of muscatel grapes.

Organic Very Berry

Lemon ginger

Luscious fruit tea with piquant tartness of
hibiscus and hints of raspberry, strawberry
and elderflower taste.

Light green Sencha tea that produces a
light and sweet liquor with strong flavour
and a hint of ginger

Organic Vanilla Rooibos

Turmeric Chai

From Cederberg mountains in South Africa,
the home of rooibos where it is grown at an
altitude of 1500 –25 ft. This flavourful organic
relaxing tea has a creamy vanilla scent and is
caffeine free.

Invigorating tea with aromatic turmeric
root pieces perfectly blended with chai
spices includes black pepper for increased
curcumin absorption.

Lapsang Souchong
Premium Chinese black tea with
characteristic smokiness.

Tea people is an award winning fine tea
social enterprise. They are passionate
about spreading the richness of natural,
high quality whole leaf tea.

Enjoying our tea allows our customers to
make a difference to the lives of the young
people from underserved tea growing regions,
as profits are used to support educational and
social projects in these areas.

